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Date Show Aired Segment Description of Issue Time Duration (m
inutes) Description of Program/Segment

7/1/18

1
Doug speaks with Attorney Carol Sobel about "Jon
es vs The City of Los Angeles" and the issue of ho
meless people being arrested for being on the str

eet.
5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with Attorney Carol Sobel about the issues of people on the street constantly being arrested and the many restrictions they hav
e in shelters. Sobel points out how people on the streets are constantly being neglected so they have to create more shelters in low income
areas. Doug goes on to explain how intense the homeless issue has become over the years and explains both sides of the issue by pointing
out the homeless need to be removed for their good and everyone else's as well. The single biggest contributor to homelessness is the weal
th gap, Sobel explains that many of the middleclass has been forced to live a low class life, families with children are one of the fastest grow

ing groups of homeless people.

2
Doug speaks with Dr Ed Krup Director of the Griffit
h Observatory about our solar system and the pos
sibility of intelligent life somewhere out there with

their recent study.
5am-6am

Doug speaks chats with Dr Ed Krup Director of the Griffith Observatory about the ongoing discoveries about possible intelligent life somewh
ere out there in the universe. Krup goes on to explain that we have no exact proof about anything but when things are broken down to num
bers and use we the correct calculations its shown that its reasonable to think we are the only source of intelligent life although there is still
a chance in some way or another. Doug goes on to discuss exactly what exactly life in another galaxy could exactly mean, not as a living br
eathing organism like we are. Krup explains that life requires certain things to exist and their study is to find galaxies or planets with that ch

emistry for life.

7/8/18

1

Doug speaks with the Executive Director of the Ap
artment association of Greater Los Angeles Dan U
kelson about how the City of Los Angeles is involv
ed in mandatory Earthquake Retrofitting for soft s

tory construction buildings.

5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with the Executive Director of the Apartment association of Greater Los Angeles Dan Ukelson. The two start off by discussing ho
w the City of Los Angeles is involved in mandatory Earthquake Retrofitting for soft story construction buildings because in the event of an Ea
rthquake those buildings will fall apart. Doug points out that in the short term the issue is how this retrofitting bill will be paid for and in Wes
t Hollywood they are trying to make the tenants pay 50% of the retrofitting costs. Ukelson explains the reality of the situation and how expe

nsive this retrofitting actually is and how the county will then add on a property tax due to the improvements made to a building.

2
Doug speaks with Restaurant owner Selwyn Yossl
owitz about the minimum wage increase in La and
how it is effecting 90% of the restaurant industry.

5am-6am

Doug chats withResteraunt owner Selwyn Yosslowitz about the minimum wage increase in La and how it is effecting many business around t
he city, the main issue comes to the employees that make tips. After tips the minimum wage workers make more or just as much as those

who aren't getting paid minimum wage so the pay increase effects everyone in the entire store. Doug points out that after all of the wage in
crease's the cost falls on the customer with higher prices and how difficult the food industry is already becoming in La with things like food d

elivery and food trucks.

7/15/18

1

Doug speaks with the California Teacher Empower
ment Network President Larry Sand about employ
ee freedom and how after a long fight non union

workers no are not forced to pay public sector uni
on fees.

5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with the California Teacher Empowerment Network President  Larry Sand about how non union workers now are not be forced pa
y fees to public sector unions. Sand points out that all collective bargaining is political and how important members only unions are because
you aren't forced to pay the fees, but then you wouldn't get the benefits. Sand goes on to explain that someone like a teacher should have t
he option to go to the board and ask for more money if they feel they deserve it. Doug adds to that by explaining the "Janis Case" and how t

he courts ruled in favor of employee rights.

2
Doug speaks with Nelson Mandela's Grandson Nda
ba Mandela about his new book and its reflection
on his life and his Grandfather's impact on him an

d the rest of the world.
5am-6am

Doug chats with Nelson Mandela's Grandson Ndaba Mandela about his new book about his life and many influences of his Grandfather on hi
m and how Nelson Mandela's work has paved the road for a better world we are living in today. Doug starts off with discussing Nelson Mand
ela and the history of his legendary life and impacts on society in general. Ndaba explains his relationship with his grandfather and his impo
rtance of school and how he helped Ndaba get on the right track in life especially with his education. Ndaba goes on to discuss his Africa Risi
ng Foundation and how it paints a more accurate picture of African and that they are continuing to improve every aspect if life there but all

anyone ever only hears about are the negative aspects.



7/22/18

1
Doug speaks with the President of the Friends of

Griffith Park Mariane Dodge about the possibility o
f a tram being constructed to take people from W

arner Brothers to the Hollywood Sign.
5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with the President of the Friends of Griffith Park Mariane Dodge about how Warner Brothers is planning to make an tram that will
take people from the Burbank Back lot to the Hollywood sign. Dodge goes on to explain how important it is to bring traffic through Griffith P
ark and how popular it has been over the years but a Tram is not the solution to the traffic problem in any way because it will just ruin the b
eauty of Griffith Park. Dodge continues to point out the many issues a Tram to the Hollywood sign would create and how unrealistic this idea
really is. Doug explains how iconic the Hollywood sign is and how we really need to organize a better way for people to go and view the sign

that doesn't cause traffic in the surrounding areas.

2
Doug speaks with CNBC retail Analyst Jan Kniffin a
bout the decline of a lot of retail stores that have
been around for years and the many famous bran

ds that are disappearing.
5am-6am

Doug chats with CNBC retail Analyst Jan Kniffin about the decline of many retail stores around the country in the past years and how these b
ig famous brands are disappearing. Kniffin points out that this is the best consumer environment in a long time but retailers are going bankr
upt and closing more this year than ever. Kniffin explains how the transition to online has changed everything and many of the older retailer
s aren't able to keep up. Doug talks with Kniffin about how Malls have had less and less retail stores over the years and are just becoming h

uge food courts. Kniffin continues to explain that mall traffic has continued to decline, mainly in the last few years.

8/5/18

1
Doug speaks with La County Sherriff Jim McDonald
about the issue of cliques within the sheriffs depar
tment in which the deputies have bizarre matchin

g tattoos and how that can effect public trust.
5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with La County Sherriff Jim McDonald about the growing issue of cliques within the sheriff's department in which the deputies ha
ve bizarre matching tattoos and how that effects public trust, whatever it may mean. The main thing to look into is if these deputies are con
doning improper behavior, renegade cliques within the police department are a huge issue but a very difficult thing to target. Doug adds by
asking about the severity of these cliques and what exactly they can mean, in many ways it could just be a bonding thing with these tattoos

but there really is no way to look into this problem without some investigating within the team.

2

Doug speaks with Chairmen of the DWP Advocacy
Committee Jack Humphryville about how the DBW
has in effect become a taxing agency and the lon
g overdue lawsuit over the Department of Water a

nd power.

5am-6am

Doug chats with Chairmen of the DWP Advocacy Committee Jack Humphryville about how the City of Los Angeles is facing a very long overd
ue Lawsuit over the Department of Water and Power transfer of funds to the general fund. Humphryville starts off by explaining how city hal
l has continued to take money out of the pockets of taxpayers and in effect hide those costs. He then goes on to explain how overwhelmed t
he system has become with old equipment and in result to that California Citizens are paying the price. Doug points out that the city of Burb

ank is also in the same situation but the real problem is that no one is being honest about the true cost of government.

8/12/18

1
Doug speaks with President of the California Teac
her Empowerment Network Larry Sand about the
many issues going on with the LAUSD and the diff

erences between charter and public schools.
5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with President of the California Teacher Empowerment Network Larry Sand about the Charter School issue and the move in LAU
SD to have more charters. Sand points out that parents put their kids in Charter schools because they are a better alternative to public scho
ol, epically here in LA which has the largest number of Charter Schools in the country. Doug and Sand go on to discuss the specifics of Public
Schools and the biggest issues facing public education which are the LAUSD schoolboard and parents who are indifferent to the cause of the
ir own child's education. Children who go to Charter schools do have better results because parents have that rive to better their education.
Sand goes on to explain that we need more competition between public and Charter schools because competition makes everything better

and stronger.

2
Doug speaks with Mayor of West Hollywood John

Duran about the City of West Hollywood calling for
the removal of Donald Trump's star on the Hollyw

ood walk of fame.
5am-6am

Doug Chats With Mayor of West Hollywood John Duran about the City of West Hollywood calling for the removal of Donald Trump's star on th
e Hollywood walk of fame. Doug points out that the Hollywood walk of fame is not even in West Hollywood. Duran adds to that by explain th
at the Chamber of Commerce manages the walk of fame and that Los Angeles county has 88 separate cities adding to the public confusion
of this issue. Duran goes on to explain that because of Donald Trumps actions against many people like women and immigrants he should h
ave his star removed. Doug responds by discussing how in that case there are many people who because of their actions should have their s

tar removed.



8/19/18

1
Doug speaks with the General Manager of Animal
Services in the City of Los Angeles Brenda Barnett
e about the continuing problem of Coyotes killing

peoples house pets.
5am-6am

:60

Doug Chats with the General Manager of Animal Services in the City of Los Angeles Brenda Barnette about the growing problem of Coyotes i
n Southern California. Doug starts off by sharing a very recent personal story in which his cat went missing and in an attempt to find him Do
ug stumbled on a site in which most people with missing animals come to the conclusion that it was a result to Coyotes. Barnette explains t
hat before 1994 the department would trap and euthanize coyotes and after doing so they determined that it isn't really reducing the popul
ation but in effect increasing the food source for those Coyotes that are here. Barnette points out that the only alternative would to be keep
your animals inside when they cant be monitored. One thing we can do to slowly get the coyotes out of suburban areas would be to clean u

p trash and food outside.

2
Doug speaks with The Oc Registers Business Colu
mnist Jonathan Lansner about the growing proble
m of housing costs in California and the many oth

e problems that brings to those who live there.
5am-6am

Doug chats with The Oc Registers Business Columnist Jonathan Lansner about the growing problem of housing costs in California. Lanser ex
plains how hard it has become to find an affordable home in not only Southern California but all over the country. Doug adds on to that by g
oing over specifically how expensive it is to buy a home in Orange county alone,  and there really seems to be no solution to this growing pr
oblem. Another huge issue is the large amount of traffic in Southern California and how most people who live here commute to their job. Lan

ser oes on to discuss how much the landscape has changed and more people want to live in the city over suburb or rural areas.

8/26/18

1

 Doug Speaks with City Councilmen Mitch England
er about about the death if a criminal in Skid Row
by police fire and the Lawsuit from that persons fa
mily that followed and as a result it is effecting ta

xpayers.

5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with City Councilmen Mitch Englander about the death if a criminal in Skid Row by police fire and the Lawsuit from that persons f
amily that followed and as a result it is effecting taxpayers. Englander goes on to explain that the police commission found that the officers
were in policy and they were trying to protect their own lives. Doug points out how often times its better to make a settlement than it is to p
ut in front of a jury because it could cost taxpayers a large amount of money. Englander discusses the videos of the shooting clearly shows t

hat the police officers were acting under their jurisdiction.

2
 Doug Speaks with Sean Steel of the California nat
ional committee for Republicans about the possibi

lity of impeachment in 2019.
5am-6am

Doug chats with Sean Steel of the California national committee for Republicans about the possibility of impeachment in 2019. Steel explain
s that impeachment is such a problem for everyone involved and our entire nation to go through, he then goes on to elaborate by breaking i
t down to both sides of Americans, the ones who just want Trump gone and those who want to fix the immigration problem. Doug goes into
detail and explains all of the reasons that Trump should be impeached for and how much of a problem he has been financially especially in r

egards to his campaign.

9/16/18

1
Doug speaks with Attorney Brian Cabateck about
how the Long Beach Friendly Village mobile home
park residents are suing the owners on many char

ges.
5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with Attorney Brian Cabateck about how the Long Beach Friendly Village mobile home park residents are suing the owners on m
any charges. Doug points out that the problems go back to the founding of the park itself on the site of an old landfill that Long Beach used
during World War 2. Cabateck goes in detail to explain the issues that this Mobile home park is facing, one big one being that the land it is b
uilt on has been sinking through out the years. The only possible way to save these tenants would be to move them somewhere else, Cabat
eck explains that no one can live on that land. The Park has continually jacked up the rent in order to somewhat help these issues but nothin

g has changed.

2
Doug speaks with Child Psychologist Melissa Spoo
n about the epidemic of vaping amongst young ki
ds and exactly why they do it even though its bad

for them.
5am-6am

Doug chats with Child Psychologist Melissa Spoon about the epidemic of vaping amongst young kids and exactly why they do it even though
its bad for them. Spoon explains that kids feel pressured to do things and they see vaping in the media so they want to be a part of somethi
ng adults are doing, and adults are vaping at insane rates. The Teen brain is prone to risk taking so they want to vape even though they kno
w it will effect them in a negative way. Doug points out that there is something about humans that they like to deny reality and do things th
ey know aren't good for them. Spoon goes on to say that the real issue is that these vaping products contain nicotine and kids do not unders

tand that they are getting addicted to these products.

9/23/18

1

Doug speaks with the Executive Director for the C
enter for Immigration studies Mark Kokorian about
Twitter banning the Center for Immigration Studie
s for promoting Tweets because they used the ter

m "Illegal Alien".

5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with the Executive Director for the Center for Immigration studies Mark Kokorian about Twitter banning the Center for Immigrati
on Studies for promoting Tweets because they used the term "Illegal Alien". Kokorian explains that the Center for Immigration studies submi
ts tweets that had been put out to promote them like an add, some of the tweets weren't excepted because of hateful comments, Twitter ha
s then called this a mistake. Doug goes over how the phrase Illegal Immigrant was banned from the Associated Press Style sheet so reporter
s had to use the phrase Immigrant in the country illegally. The two continue to discuss how even Supreme Court uses the phrase Illegal Alie

n, the main issue is that someone is trying t prevent anyone from using the words.



2
Doug speaks with Author Pj O Rourke about how t
he business world functions in 2018 and beyond a
n the many issues with modern American Finance.

5am-6am
Doug chats with Author Pj O Rourke about how the business world functions in 2018 and beyond. Doug starts off by talking about how now

when someone goes into a car dealership with cash that isn't preferred because the Dealership wants the customer to fill out the paperwork
and finance that vehicle. O'Rourke adds to that by explaining how these dealerships aren't in the business of financing not selling cars anym

ore. The two discuss the problems of American Finance and how people now prefer to put their money in stocks rather than into a bank.

9/30/18

1
Doug speaks with Author of The Science of Sin Jac
k Lewis about his new book explaining how the se
ven deadly sins really describe human behavior.

5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with  Author of The Science of Sin Jack Lewis about his new book explaining how the seven deadly sins really describe human be
havior. Lewis points out that there is one area of the brain that brings out the worst in people and it generates pain weather its physical or p
sychological pain. The two discuss antisocial behavior and how people love to engage in things they shouldn't do constantly. Doug points ou
t that a lot of people who make the same mistakes to them selves over and over aging must find it pleasurable in some way. Lewis follows t

hat up by discussing the difference between impulsive behavior and compulsive behavior.

2
Doug speaks with Author of the Mark of Eve Joel F
ox about the issue of how neither candidate for G
overnor really wants to out weather they are Dem

ocrat or Republican.
5am-6am

Doug chats with Author of the Mark of Eve Joel Fox about about how neither candidate for Governor really wants to out weather they are De
mocrat or Republican. The two start off by talking about how candidates use to proudly let everyone know which party they are representin
g. Fox points out how Gavin Newsom's Add for his campaign has no mention anywhere of him being a Democrat. They then go on to talk ab
out how political parties are loosing their relevance in this world, especially among young people. A large amount of young people especially
in Southern California lean very far left so that scares the candidates because they don't want to close their doors to the young radical voter

s.

9/23/18 :60


